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Gateways-ND: Building the Institutional Infrastructure towards Viable Postsecondary
STEM Education Reform
Gateways-ND is a five-year (2015-2020), National Science Foundation (NSF)-funded
faculty and instructional staff development program that is designed to offer relevant,
collaborative, and sustained support to science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM)
postsecondary educators at North Dakota State University. The instruction of the program, which
is based on current, evidence-based pedagogy and course design, teaches postsecondary
instructors how to create and/or reinvent STEM courses to be more learner-focused and
engaging. Gateways-ND aims to produce a critical mass of highly-engaged STEM faculty and
instructional staff, across multiple disciplines, course levels, and career phases, to develop a
sustainable model of pedagogical change within a postsecondary institution. The long-term aims
of the program are to increase student learning, improve student outcomes in STEM disciplines,
and create institutional change in postsecondary teaching and learning.

Producing a Critical Mass for Change.
Gateways-ND has been successfully running for four years. Each fall, about 30 faculty
and instructional staff are selected to form a cohort. Cohort members participate in workshops
and faculty learning communities together for two years. During this time, there are 10 full days
of workshops, divided into two-day periods, and smaller, faculty learning communities that meet
every three weeks during the academic year. Thus far, there have been over 140 participants in
four cohorts.
Participants are selected from a wide variety of STEM fields, including traditional
sciences, agricultural disciplines, and technical fields that are characteristic of land-grant
universities. Altogether, more than half of the faculty participants are women, and roughly half
of the participants are among traditionally underrepresented populations in higher education (i.e.,
in association with gender, age, race, and ethnicity) [1]. In addition to NSF-funded participants,
there have also been 25 non-STEM academic participants in the program. These participants
were financially supported through the Office of the Provost to extend active learning ideologies
past STEM disciplines and to create disciplinary diversity within the cohorts.

Developing a Learner-Focused Infrastructure.
To create tangible change in the way students are instructed, several developments have
occurred to create an educational foundation that promotes and allows change to occur. These
developments include moving towards a more active learning-based curriculum and classroom
design changes that allow more instructor mobility and student engagement throughout the
space. Active learning, as opposed to the more traditional passive learning, strives to have
students dynamically involved with the learning process. Active learning-based teaching
techniques emphasize engaging students in reading, writing, discussion, and problem-solving to
promote synthesis and deeper learning, as opposed to passively listening to a lecture. In active
learning, instructors want students involved, and students want to be involved. Active learning is

thinking and exchanging ideas as deeply and often as possible. Evidence for the success of the
active learning is well documented. Collectively, a number of educational learning studies
demonstrate that engaged students learn better than those who are not actively involved [2], [3],
[4], [5].

Building Administrative Support.
To sustain institutional change in pedagogical practices resulting from the Gateways-ND
program over time, building administrative support is vital. To get this support, the upper
administration must have evidence of a sustainable peer-to-peer educational development system
and data-driven evidence that the new pedagogical approaches help students learn. In that, the
Gateways-ND trained personnel must be able to train the incoming faculty and instructional staff
in the best teaching practices after the grant has ended. As part of the program, cohort
participants are trained on educational leadership within and outside of the university. Topics
include changing the promotion and tenure framework, peer-to-peer discussion engagement,
educational assessment, and educational grant proposal development.
In addition to a sustainable training model, there needs to be statistical evidence collected
to demonstrate improved student performance. To evaluate teacher pedagogical change,
observers from the grant team use the Classroom Observation Protocol for Undergraduate STEM
(COPUS) instrument to note teacher classroom practices and student classroom activities with a
particular view to active and engaged teaching and learning. Teachers are observed 1-2 times per
semester during their two-year professional development period. Research questions posed by
Gateways-ND are allowing us to investigate how faculty attitudes and beliefs influence the
implementation of active teaching, learning strategies, and student-faculty interactions.

Prompting Participant Feedback.
Based on preliminary analyses of several quantitative and qualitative data points,
including participant workshop feedback, course documents (i.e., syllabi and assessments), and
COPUS results, participants appear enthusiastic about the program and have adopted many of the
active learning techniques introduced throughout workshops and faculty learning communities.
After each workshop, participants were asked to rate the quality of the workshop using a fivepoint Likert scale [6]. To better assess the learner-focused infrastructure developed by GatewaysND, participants were also asked several opened ended questions that address what they thought
were: 1) The most helpful or valuable aspects of this workshop, and 2) Ways future workshops
be improved to be more beneficial to their needs and interests.
Participant responses about Gateways-ND workshops demonstrate positive engagements
from participants, such as more time for discussion and “worktime” to apply concepts were
common responses. In response to the assessment feedback, the Gateways-ND Curriculum
Committee adjusted future workshop programming to allow for more small- and large-group
discussion and worktime. In general, Gateways-ND participants favored engaging in instructorcentered behaviors with passive student engagement prior to engaging in the Gateways-ND

workshops and FLCs. As participants progressed through the program, however, there has been a
shift to more student-centered, active learning strategies.

Creating Change in STEM Teaching.
Teaching-related data has been collected using the COPUS instrument and student
attitudinal data from separate surveys. Participant journals show the positive impact of the FLCs
and other project collaborations have on active learning-based teaching, including assessment.
Workshops examining learner analytics (i.e., using early student course performance to identify
and intervene with students) resulted in suggested courses of action including early alert
messaging, further integrating existing student support services, and framing interventions to
increase student belonging. Classes are also becoming more active for students. Instructors are
showing a 20% year-over-year reduction (M = 67.61%, S.D. = 23.8% vs. M = 56.32%, S.D. =
21.6% percent of coding intervals) in lecturing, as captured by the COPUS for the first cohort
[t(27) = -2.30, p = .03] and a three-fold year-over-year increase (M = 5.2%, S.D. = 9.4% vs. M =
16.1%, SD = 21.6% percent of coding intervals) in the amount of time instructors use group
work in the classroom [t(27) = 2.52, p =.02].

Discussion.
Gateways-ND will continue formally for one more year (through August 2020). At this
time, roughly 175 instructional faculty and staff will have completed the two-year program,
which will, in turn, would have directly impacted the educational experiences of more than
30,000 students during the five-year period. The ultimate goal of Gateways-ND is to maximize
instructional effectiveness and student success in STEM disciplines.
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